AREA 5 SUPERINTENDENT
Norway House, Manitoba
Duties to Commence as soon as possible
Frontier School Division is committed to success for all learners through a focus upon student outcomes,
community-based direction for schools, and a partnership approach amongst staff, parents, and the
community. The Division is seeking an experienced student focused administrator to oversee the
educational services for over 1,700 primarily indigenous pre-school to Grade 12 students. This individual
is an accountability-based leader in terms of student results and achievement, assessment and
evaluation of programs and strategic planning for growth and development.
The successful candidate must demonstrate:
 Leadership of a Divisional program portfolio
 Extensive knowledge of the Indigenous languages and cultures of the North-Central Region of
Manitoba
 Excellent communication with strong interpersonal, conflict resolution and community relations skills
 Experience as a leader in the development and implementation of Indigenous focused curricula and
language programs
 The ability to be a collaborative decision maker committed to a team approach with varied local
partners and organizations
The preferred candidate will be:
 An administrator with five or more years’ experience (at the school or Division level) in planning,
managing and allocating human, financial and material resources
 An excellent financial manager responsible for an annual budget of approximately $27 million
 A lifelong learner, with a Master’s degree in education (administration, curriculum, foundations), or
in the process of obtaining a Master’s degree

Forward
application package by March 19, 2018 to:
A permanent professional Manitoba teaching certificate, or eligibility for certification, is required. This
Chief
Superintendent’s
position
requires travel Office
within the Division and as such, applicants must possess a valid Manitoba
driver’s School
license. Division
Frontier
30 Speers Road
The Division offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits plan which includes Extended
Winnipeg,
MB R2J
1L9 Remoteness Allowance, vehicle allowance and subsidized Divisional Housing.
Health, Dental,
Vision,
Phone:
(204)
775-9741
Fax: (204)
775-9940
Email: reg.klassen@fsdnet.ca
The incumbent will also receive
assistance
with relocation
costs.
Applicants interested in this unique opportunity are to submit the following by February 28, 2020:
 A curriculum vitae / detailed resume with three professional and three character references,
including written permission to contact them
 A 250 word philosophy of education statement
 A 500 word paper on “the role of a leader in providing a quality educational program in Area 5”

